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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
AMENDING REGULATION No 136/66/EEC ON THE ~STABLISHMENT OF 
A COMMON ORGANIZATION OF THE MARKET IN OILS AND FATS 
AND SUPPLEMENTING REGULATION CEEC) No 1360/78 ON 
PRODUCER GROUPS AND ASSOCIATIONS THEREOF ' 
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6~6 •. 1980 
~~----------------------~----,--~------~--------~ 1, :BUDGETHfADJNG : 8200 (1979) Or 8300 (1980) A?PR081ATIONS : 4 MEUA 
~----------------··~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~--~~ 
2• ':nTLE :.Propos:d Councit Regulationmodif~ing.Reg~Jlation ~36/66/EEC which 
_- establlshed a common market orgam sat1on ·n the o1ls and fats sector and 
completing R~gulation (fEC) n° 1360/78 on produter g~oups and association~ 
'the . reof - ... 
3• UGALBASIS : Article 6. Of Regvlation 729/70 
4, iAIMS OF PROJECT: 
.To encourage all ·olive oil producers in France to market their produce. 
·through producer groups. 
5 •. f!NAilClAL IMPUC.AT~ON~ 
5.0 EXPE.NPITUR( 
..; CHARGEO TO THE EC BUDGET 
( RE fUNOS/1 NTERVENT 1 ONS) 
_ ., NATIONAL ADMINlSTRA TION 
~l}:~i){ll( 
~ ~ X"k)(i)f~ xs . ·';O<:,i\XXXm~R?<>\~f<C XX,~)(l(~)l:*~~~~}(l:.(~> 
. -x ~4CX~~)( 
. S.J. 1 ESTIMATED EXPENDITU.~E 
5,1,1 ESflMATEQ RECEIPTS 









5.z METKoo oF cALCtli.AUON Hypothesis : .French olive oil. production : 2,boo tonnes. 
Average price : 1,801 ECU/Tonne. All the production marketed through producer 
g .·oups. 
M,lximum cost calculation 
-'ist-yea;:-;-z:aao-;-;:soi 
2nd year • 2,000 >c 1.;so1 .. 
3nd year 2,000 X 1,801 
national EAGGF 
~~~I~--- ~;1;5urs. 
= 3,6o2,ooo· ecu x 3r. = 1os,o6o x 2sr. = z?;o:iS-Ecu = 
= 3,602,000 ECU X 2% = "72,040 






= 18,010 ECU = 
. 18,010 EUA • 
= . 9,005 ECU = .,._._· 
9,005' CUA 
EUA 
6.0 CAN TH.E PROJECT BE FINANCED FROM APPROBIATlONS EtHERED .IN .THE Rfl,EVAfH CHAPTER Of TI;IE CURRENT. BUDGET ? 
. . .YES/00< 
,, at;.. 
,...,. '? 
6 .1 CAN THE PROJECT BE flNANCED BY TRANSFER BETWEEN CHAPTERS OF THE. ,CpRRENT BUDGET ? 
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